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War Office, 28th June, 1945.

The KING has been graciously pleased to
approve the posthumous award of the
VICTORIA CROSS to: —

Lieutenant Claud RAYMOND (273474), Corps of
Royal Engineers (Seaford, Sussex).

In Burma, on the afternoon of 2ist March,
1945, Lieutenant Raymond was second-in-
charge of a small patrol, which was acting
in conjunction with a larger detachment of
a special force, whose abjective was to obtain
information and create a diversion in the
area of Taungup, by attacking and destroy-
ing isolated enemy posts some 40 miles in
advance of an Indian Infantry Brigade,
pushing down the road from Letpan to
Taungup.

The patrol was landed on the south bank
of the Thinganet Chaung, an area known to
ibe held by numerous enemy strong points
and gun positions, and marched about five
miles inland. As they were nearing the
village of Talaku and moving across an open
stretch of ground, they were heavily fired on
from the slopes of a jungle covered hill by a
strongly entrenched enemy detachment.

Lieutenant Raymond immediately charged
in the direction of the fire. As he began to
•climb the hill he was. wounded in the right
shoulder, 'but he ignored this wound and
^continued up the slope firing his rifle from
the hip. He had advanced only a few yards .
further, when a Japanese threw a grenade
which burst in his face and most severely
•wounded him. He fell, but almost imme-
diately picked himself up again, and, in
spite of loss of blood from his wounds, which
later were to prove fatal, he still continued
on, leading his section under intense fire. He
was hit yeC a third time, his wrist being
shattered by what appeared to have been an
explosive, bullet. In spite of this third
•wound, he never wavered1, ' but carried on
into the enemy position itself and, in the
sharp action which followed, was largely"
responsible for the killing of two Japanese
and the wounding of a third.

The remaining Japanese then fled in panic
into the jungle, thus leaving the position in
our hands, together with much equipment..

The position itself was strongly fortified by
foxholes and small bunkers and would have
proved extremely formidable had not the
attack been pressed home with great deter-
mination under the courageous leadership of
Lieutenant Raymond.

Several other men were wounded during
the action and Lieutenant Raymond refused
all treatment until they had been attended
to, insisting despite the gravity of his
injuries, on walking back towards the land-
ing craft in case the delay in treating his
wounds and carrying him should endanger
the withdrawal of the patrol.

It was not until he had walked nearly a
mile that he collapsed and had to allow
himself to toe carried on an improvised
stretcher. Even then he was continually
encouraging the other wounded by giving the
thumbs up sign and thus undoubtedly help-
ing them to keep cheerful and minimise the
extent of their injuries until the landing
craft was reached. Soon after he died of
his wounds.

The outstanding gallantry, remarkable
endurance and fortitude of Lieutenant
Raymond, which refused to allow him to
collapse, although mortally wounded, was
an inspiration to everyone and a major factor
in the capture of the strong 'point. His self-
sacrifice in refusing attention to his wounds
undoubtedly saved the patrol, by allowing
it to withdraw in time before the Japanese
could bring up fresh forces from neighbour-
ing positions for a counter attack.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS
OF KNIGHTHOOD.

St. James's Palace. S.W.I..
zSth June, -1945.

The KING has been .graciously -pleased to give
orders for the following appointment to the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath, in recognition of
•gallant and distinguished services in Italy: —
To be an Additional Member of the Military Division

of the Third Class, or Companions, of the said
Most Honourable Order:—

Major-General (acting) Alan Hugh HORNBY, C.B.E.,
M.C. (8293), Late Royal Regiment of Artillery.


